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rrHJ:: solution of biological and nutritional problems centering around 
sulphur metabolism has been appreciably advanced, since Sullivan's 
(1926) discovery that the reaction with 1,2-N aphthoquinone-4-Sodium 
sulphonate under certain conditions (;oustitutes a highly specific 
reaction for cysteine or cystine. Admittedly, t he othe1· methods such 
as the iodometric methods of Okuda (1920) and of Baernsteiu (1930), 
and the colorimetric method of Folin and }iarenzi (1 929) may some
times be applied with advantage wl1en dealing with relatively 1mre 
solutions of amino-acids or protein hydrolysates; their non-specificity, 
however, limits their general application, especially when dealiug 
with more complex biological material. 

The accuracy of the Sullivan technique, as a quantitative 
method, has however been criticised by Yarious workers, and it is 
to be admitted that such criticism has for the greater part shown 
itself to be justified. The Sullivan technique as cl escribed by 
Sullivan himself contains several weaknesses and inherent errors. 
To circumvent these difficulties various modifications of Sullivan's 
original procedure have been suggested . Apparently none of t hese 
suggested modifications can be claimed to be based on a systematic 
study of the Sullivan technique. In the present paper an endeavour 
will be made to give experimental data to indicate along what lines 
the Sullivan procedure may be modified with advantage. On the 
other hand, certain objections to the method, such as the interference 
of other amino acids, radicles, ions and adventitious colouring 
matter, cannot be avoided by modification of the method as such. 
This aspect of the matter will be dealt with in a later publication, 
when a new micro method for the determination of cystine or c~·steine 
in biological matter, depending on the quantitative isolation of 
cystine as cysteine cuprous mercaptide with subsequent determina
tion of the cystine by the Sullivan method, will be (lescribe(l. 
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S'lTDY OF THE SULLIVAK TECHi\"IQ"GE FOR CYSTii\"E. 

The chief difficulty with the orig-inal Sullivan method would 
seem to lie in the applic~tion of the cysteine reaction to the 
determination of cystine. Sullivan (1926) seems to have come to the 
conclusion that the degree of correspondence of colour intensity 
between cystine and cysteine varied with cystine concentration, and 
that the reduction of cystine indicated only 50-75 per cent. of tlte 
theoretical. This statement ''"ould appear to have caused considerable 
confusion, It must not be taken to signify that up to 75 per cent. 
of a given amount of cystine can be transformed to cysteine by the 
action of cyanide or sulphite. As Pulewka and ·winzer (1928) han• 
shown, one molecule of cystine reacts ''"ith cyanide to form only oi1e 
molec:ule of cysteine, according to the equation:-

R - S - S - R + N a CN -+- R - SN a + R- SCK 

Similarly Clarke (1932) has shown that from one molecule of 
cystine only one molecule of cysteine is obtained by the action of 
sulphite:-

It is clear, therefore, that 1·eduction by this means cannot 
transform more than 50 per cent. of the cystine to cysteiue. 
Sullivan's findings can therefore be interpreted only as sig-nifyiug 
that the above reactions proceeded to the extent of 60 to 75 per ceul., 
i.e. that one molecule of cystine produced only 0·5 to 0·75 or a 
molecule of cysteine. 

In this connection it is interesting to note that Lugg (193:)) 
states that, even if the conditions be varied considerably, the above 
reaction ''"ith cyanide proceeds so nearly to completion that any 
deviation from it cannot be detected calorimetrically. Lug-g give;; no 
details as to which conditions may be varied, but states further on 
in his paper that if the amount of cyanide is halved, a 25 per cent. 
loss in colour intensity occurs, while if the cyanide be doubled or 
trebled the final colour gives a transient brown on agitation in air. 

It is therefore necessary that we shquhl consider the influence 
of cyanide concentration on the reduction and resultant colour 
development more carefully. To 0 · 25 mg. and 0 ·50 mg. 
respectively of cystine contained in suitable aliquot volumes, 
increasing amounts of cyanide were added, the volumes of the 
mixtures being- kept constant at 9·0 c.c. After 10 minutes 1 ·0 c.c. 
of 0·5 per cent. of the fresh nathtboquinone reagent was added, the 
solution well mixed, and 25 seconds later 5 c.c. of 10 per cent. 
anhydrous N a 2S03 in 0 · 5 N N aOH soluti-on added. The solution was 
mixed and left to stand for 30 minutes. Finally 1·0 c.c. of a 1-2 per 
cent. Na2S 2 0 4 in 0·5 N NaOH solution was added, and the solutions 
compared calorimetrically, using the solution containing 2 · 0 c.c. 
5 per cent. N aCN as standard. 1'he rl"sults have been represented 
graphically in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. 
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A s will be seen from the figure, the curves for both the 0 · 25 and 
0·50 mg. cystine show a strong tendency to run horizontally "·hen 
a cyanide concentration of 4· 0 c.c . 5 per cent. NaCN per 9·0 c.c. 
solution is reached. 

In order to sho"· that at this cyanide concentra tion the 
reaction 

R - S -S-R + NaCN--+- H - SNa + H - SCN 
had, for all practical purposes, attained completeness, a cystine 
standard containing 0·40 mg. cystine was compared calorimetrically 
with two cysteine standards each containing 0 · 205 mg. of cysteine, 
the one treated precisely in the same way as the cystine stanclanl, 
and the other according to t he Sullivan procedure tOl' cysteine (with 
the exception t hat the t ime factor of 25 seconds was observed) . No 
measurable di:ffe1·ence in colour intensitv of t he three solutions cou ld 
be obtained. In addition to this it '"a's shown that for this higher 
cyanide concentration a variat ion in t he t ime interva 1 from 5 to ] 5 
minutes produced no m easurable effect on the ultimate colour 
intensity . 

If, then, the addition of 4·0 e.c. 5 per cent. NaCN liberates 1 
molecule of cysteine from one molecule of cystine, Sullivan's findin gs 
with 1 ·0 or 2 ·0 c .c. 5 per cent. NaCN may easily be explained. As 
the 0 ·5 mg . cystine curve shows, the use of 1·0 c.c. cyanid e \Yould 
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ST"CDY OF TI-IE S"CLLIV.-U;- 'l'ECIIKIQ"GE FOR C YSTINE. 

result in tile liberation of just over 0 · 5 molecule cysteine, wherea:> 
the u se of 2 ·0 c.c. cyanide yields about 0·8 molecule cysteine . In 
the 0·25 mg. cystine nuve the cysteine y iel ds for 1·0 and 2·0 c.c. 
cyanide are respectively appreciably hig h er. Thus, when working 
under conditions of cyanide defici ency, 8ulliYan is essentially correct 
in stating that the correlation in colour intensity b etween cystine 
and cysteine depends ou the amount of cystine present. Theoretically, 
of course, any of the cyanide concentrations m entioned should lP-acl 
to correct assays when a ll the material is present as cystine, provided 
both assay and sta-ndard are treated in exactly the same way. In 
practice, however , the difficulty o:f duplicating any set of conditions 
increases with the steepness of the curve , and for this reason alone 
it would he desirable to work at a cyanide con centration represeutecl 
by 4 ·0 c.r. 5 per cent. KaCK, or what is more practical, 2 ·0 c.c. 10 
per· cent. NaCN. 

Apart from the influence of cyanide concentration on the 
completeness of the c-yanide-cystine reaction, there is another step 
in t h e Sullivan procedure which may lea<l to serious error~. 
Sullivan gives no indication that t h e tim.e interval between the 
adrling of the naphthoquinone reagent ancl the alkaline sulphite must 
be carefully controlled. In Fig. 2 the colour intensity has been 
plotted against t his time interval in seconds, using 0 · 40 mg. of 
cystine. Both the 2 · 0 c.c. 10 per cent. N aCN curve and the 2 · 0 e .c. 

Fig. II. 
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5 per cent. N aCN curve show t h e same peculiar form; t h e only 
difference would appear to lie in the acceleratory infl.uenee of the 
higher cyanide concentration, thereby shifting the higher cyaniLle 
curve to the left . It sh ould be observed, however, that when the 
napthoquinone-sulphite time interval is bel0w a certain minimum, 
depending on cyanide ooncentration, the curves are steep . 'l'hu~, if 
we wer e to adopt Sullivan's original procedure of aclrling t he sulphit e 
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immediately after adding the naphthoquinone and mixing, we would 
invariably be working on this steep part of the curve. It is due 
mainly to the failure of Sullivan to stipulate th e control of this time 
factor, that his method, as applied to relatively pure solutions has 
been found to give irregular results, as stressed by Rimingkm (1929), 
Prunty (1933), and Lugg (1933). 

Apparently Csonka (1932) was the first to suspect the existence 
of a t ime factor at t his stage of the process, since in his modification 
of the Sullivan technique he stipulates that after adding the 
naphthoquinone reagent the solution be shaken for 10 seconds before 
adding the alkaline sulphite. Lugg (1933) on the other hand 
employed a time interval of no less than 5 minutes. Although it 
would appear that Lugg " ·as \Yorking on a fairly horizontal part 
of the curve, the employment of a 5-miuute time interval is not 
to be recommended, chiefly for two reasons. In th e first place Lugg 
" ·as working under conditions where the final colour intensity fell 
far below the optimum maximum intensity; and in th e second place 
bis 5-minute time interval would seem to make the whole process too 
susceptible to variations in cyanide concentrat ions. In this connection 
it should be observed t hat Lugg adds 2·0 c.c. of molar or 4·9 per 
cent . N aCN solution to a mixture of about 16 c .c. of cystine and 
buffer mixture. U nder such conditions it is inconceivable th at one 
molecule of cysteine can be freed hom one molecule of cystine, unleRs 
the buffer solution exercises a strongly positive catalytic acceleration 
of the reaction. In spite of t his Lugg reports that doubling or 
trebling the amount of cyanide aclversely affects the final colour tint 
obtained. 

In contrast to Lugg's observations it was found that the colour 
tint is in no way impaired by adding 2 · 0 c.c. 10 per cent. N aCN to 
5 · 0 c.c. cystine solution, provided the time interval between 
naphthoquinone and sulphite is regulated to 20-30 seconds. A,; a 
matter of fact t he choice of this time interval is strongly suggested 
by the curve in Fig. 2, as representing the most suitable conditions 
for obtaining the optimum maximum colour development. 

'l'he method as ultimately artopte<l in this laboratory is as 
follows:-

5 c.c. of stanclanl eystine solution, slightly acid with HC1 
and containing 0 · 4 mg. of cystine. 

2 c.c·. 10 per f'ent. aqueous solution of KaCN. Mix and wait 
10 minutes . 

1 c.c . of a 0 ·5 per f'ent. naphthoquinone solution. Mi x and 
allow 20 seconds. · 

5 c.c. 10 per cent. sodium sulphite in 0 · 5 N N aOH. :Yiix and 
allow 30 minutes. 

1 c.c. 1-2 per cent. sodium hydrosulphite solution in 0 · 5 
N NaOI-I . 

Mix and compare eolours after being left in the colorimeter 
cups for about three minutes. All the reagents must be freshly 
prepared, especiall)' the naphthoquinone and the sodium h.nho
sulphite. 
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Apart from the factors already discussed various other objections 
have been raised against t he Sullivan method. For the g-reater pa1t 
all these objections centre around the influence of substances and 
ions other than cystine in solution on the ultimate intensity of colour 
development. 

'l'hus Lugg (1933) states that the preseuce of other amino acids 
iu relatively large quantities diminish the colom· obtained, while 
the yellow colour given by these amiuo acids after addition of hydro
sulphite (N a2 S2 0 4 ) tends to interfere with the colorimetric 
comparison. This interference on the part of other amino acicls has 
been verifierl here, as the results in the table helo"· clearly show. 

lnfivence of Am'ino Acids on Cystine Colo'llr DevPlopment. 

Amino Acids + 0·4- mg. Cystine. 

Glutamic acid hydrochloride .. ... ... . ..... .. .... .. ... . 
Histidine hydrochloride ................. ..... . ....... . 
Alanine ............................................ . 
Tyrosine .................... .. ............ . ...... . . . 
Tryptophane ... .... . .. ....... . ............... . ..... . 
As]Jartic acid ..... ...... . ...... ....... ........ . . . . . . . 

Percentage Normal Colour. 

50 X wt. of 
Cystine . 

97 

87 
90 
85 

100 X wt. of 
Cystine. 

95 
94-
83 
81 
71 

Thus Lugg in his metlwd " swamps " both assay and standard 
with glycine. 'l'he soundness of the principle of such a procedure 
would seem rather doubtful, since it involves the arlding of an excess 
amount of interfering material i11 order to counterbalance the 
influence of interfering material already present. 

Apa1t from the presenee of other amino acid~, the solutions in 
which the cystine is to he determined. usually contain smallel' or 
larger amounts of sollium chloride or sulphate depending on the 
cystine content of the original material and the amount of acid used 
for hydrolysis. In one of his later publications Sullivan (1929) 
notes that the larger amounts of sodium chloride may lead to 
appreciable errors. In this connection it would appear that sodium 
chloride has both an acceleratory and intensifying action. 
According to the curves in Fig. ;3 the action of sorlium chlori(le is 
not very marked when employing 2 · 0 c .c. 10 per cent. N aCN for 
the reduction of cystine to cysteine. 
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Fig. 3 . 
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Since "·ith ::mch ~;yanicl e concentration s the cystine-cyaui1lP 
double 1·eaction is practically complete, the obserYed effect of t he 
,.;odium chloride must be as~;ribecl to it~ intensify ing action . On t he 
other hand, the 2·0 c.c . 5 l'e ... ~· cent. XaCN cune iu1licates tha t uncl e1· 
such conditions the sodium chloride effed is fairly marked at hig her 
concentrat ions . Since t he cystine-cyanide r eaction uncl er cond i t i ow; 
of cyanide deficiency has bee~1 shO\Tn not to be complet e, t h e sodium 
chloride in this case would seem to have an accele ra tory as ,,·ell a :; 
intensifying action. Incident ally this aplH"eeiahle difference in t he 
influence of sodium c h loricle as exhibited by t he t wo cunes in Fig . 3 , 
ilh1.strates another diHaclYantag-e in the original Sulli1·an t ech11if1ue . 

Th e interferen ce of in organic salts is, ho 11·e,·er , not limited 
to tJoclium chloride ; it h as been found t ha t so(lium sulphat e, 
potassium sulphate aucl potassium ch lm·ide produce a s imilar efl'ect , 
although to a somewha t lesser extent. Lugg has Rhown t hat the 
presence of ferric iron in apprecia hle concenhations m ay lea(l t o 
serious errors. 'J1he same was found to apply to zin c . The suggest·ion 
macle by Prunty (1983) first to reduce th e <:ystin e to cysteinr> h.v 
means of zinr clnst: must, t herefore , he (·OJl siderecl with the g-reate~L 
c;aution. Aeeording to -our own ex pe1·imr>n ts, Jninute amounts of Zllll" 

seem to exer r i ,.;e no m easurable infl11 ence ; on t he other h and , larg er 
amoun ts of zinc c-ause turbidit:v and pro(lu ce unreliable rolm.irs . A~ 
an example of a sirong- inhibitor sodium borate ma:v be m entio llecl , 
fiO m g . wit h 0·4 mg . cystine producing onl:y 64 per cent . of t he 
normal colour development . }fore r emarkable still is the effe(·t of 
ammonium salts. On aclclin~' 400 mg. of ammonium sulphate to 
0·4 mg. cystine a perfect blank was obtained on th e subsequent 
arl(lition of jJ1e hydro-sulphite ; 100 mg. showerl a r ecoYery of 56 per 
cent. an(l even 10 mg. still showed a losR of 10 per cent. Ammon ium 
r hlori de prOfl uced the sa m e effect : 
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As most protein hyllrolysates will c·on tain auunm1 ium salts in 
small and even considerable quantitie,;, this show;; a £luther dis
advantage of the Rulli van met hocl when applied direetly. 

In Yiew of the interference so far establishecl, the direct 
applicability of the Sullivan method to all types of hycholysate::; all<l 
other solutions would seem to be open to :-;erious doubt. The great 
specificity of the reaction as Hhown by SulliYan merely inclicatet> 1 hat 
no other substance is known to giYe the r eac-tion by itself, yet such a 
fincling in no way IWOYe;; that the same ::;uhstance may not appreciabl.v 
influence the colour reaction ".hen present together " ·ith c;~rstine. 
As far as is known, this latter type of interference is to a greater or 
lesRer rlegree common to mo::;t colorimetri(" methods. 

SUMMARY. 

It has bee n shown that the SulliYan reaction as a quantitatin~ 
c-olorimetric- method for the determination of ey,;tiue can be 
consi<lerably im proved hy better Tegulatiou of the co nrl.itions necessar:v 
for optimum max imum colour !leYelopment . 'rhis iulpl"oYement ha;; 
bee n brought about, chief!." h.v inneasing the eyani!le !"Oncentration 
anrl reg-ulating- the time interval hPh1·een thP aclcliug- of tlw 
napt hoqu!none 1·eagent ancl thE' alknline sulphite . 

It has been found that Yarim1s substances interfere "·ith t he 
intensity of the final colour obtainecl. Thus other amino-act(l ,.;, 
ammonium salts and sodium borate baYe heen shown to retanl or 
inhibit the reaction, while sodium and potassium chlorides a ncl 
sulphates haYe been found to exercise au accelerator;~· anrl intensi:fyi11g 
action. 
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